
Pascale Pollier 
(Liverpool, UK)


Bio

Pascale’s work attempts to capture the point where art and science meld. An alchemist at heart, her work 
begins with observation and experimentation and is steeped in solid scientific research and findings. She 
studied fine art in Belgium, and subsequently a postgraduate training with the Medical Artists Association in 
London. She is co-founder and president of BIOMAB,  she is curating and organising exhibitions, dissection 
drawing classes, collaborative art/science projects and conferences. In 2015 she became co-founder and 
president of ARSIC “Art Researches Science International Collaborations, an international collective where 
Art and Science become entangled.    From 2007-2018 Pascale worked as an artistic assistant for Belgian 
Artist Jan Fabre, gaining a great deal of material knowledge and experience of exhibiting his work in places 
such as the Louvre Museum, Paris, and the Venice Biennale, and other major galleries and art festivals.

Pascale was an external examiner for the medical art course at The Centre for Anatomy & Human 
Identification, University of Dundee, and from 2017-2020 was an external examiner for the MA Art in Science 
course at John Moores University, Liverpool.   Pascale is past President of AEIMS 2014-2020. And is 
Chairman of the Medical Artists Association of Great Britain. Pascale currently lives and works in Liverpool 
as a research assistant at the FaceLab and is a self-employed artist./sculptor @artem-medicalis

Short Bio

Pascale Pollier is a medical artist /wax sculptor, curator and chairman of several art/science associations. 
Pascale!s work attempts to capture the point where art and science meld. An alchemist at heart, her work 
begins with observation and experimentation and is steeped in solid scientific research and findings.

Links
http://www.artem-medicalis.com/
https://www.anatomy-and-beyond.com/
http://www.vesalius-continuum.com
http://www.fabrica-vitae.com
https://biomedicalart.blogspot.com/
Chair Medical Artists' Association of Great Britain
www.maa.org.uk

Social Media

https://www.instagram.com/pollierpascale/

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/artemmedicalis/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pollier-pascale-5473b915/
https://twitter.com/artemmedicalis

http://www.artem-medicalis.com/
https://www.anatomy-and-beyond.com/
http://www.vesalius-continuum.com/
https://biomedicalart.blogspot.com/
http://www.maa.org.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/pollierpascale/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/artemmedicalis/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pollier-pascale-5473b915/
https://twitter.com/artemmedicalis


Kit Kuksenok 
(Berlin, Germany)


Bio 

Kit Kuksenok is an artist, socio-technical systems researcher, and code worker based in Berlin. During their 
PhD, they conducted an ethnographic study of programming practices among oceanographers (2016). This 
included studying the role of simulation in science, and influenced Dismantling (2019), a collaboration with 
Sage Jenson in which exploratory modelling practice was brought into not only choreography, but also 
performance with a speculative biological system. Their recent work on inviting critical engagement with 
representation and visualisation of information has focused on the use of personal data to explore 
limitations and possibilities of visualisation tools. As part of this research, they have taught practice-based, 
critical courses through Berlin's School of Machines, Making and Make-Believe, using collection, analysis, 
and exploration of personal data as a site of institutional and cultural phenomena. Kit!s multi-disciplinary 
research asks: how can the visual practices of scientific work suggest avenues for wider active 
participation?


Short Bio 
Kit Kuksenok, PhD, is an artist, researcher, and code worker based in Berlin. Their multi-disciplinary 
research asks: how can the visual practices of scientific work suggest avenues for wider active 
participation?


Links to your work/ websites/ publications etc 
Exploratory modelling in art and science https://xnze.ro/speculative-sim/

Data body - art practices in self-tracking http://databody.art/

Other research and publications https://xnze.ro/research/ 


Links to project collaborators you wish to acknowledge 
Sage Jenson https://www.sagejenson.com/

Marisa Satsia https://www.instagram.com/medartcabinet/


Social media handles 
Twitter @__ksen0__

Instagram @xn_ze_ro







Natalie Ryan 
(Melbourne, Australia)


Bio 

Natalie Ryan's practice explores themes that surround the aesthetic representation of the cadaver and 
natural sciences throughout history and their inclusion in contemporary art. Drawing from existing 
methodologies used for displaying these elements, Ryan is interested in the process of imaging the natural 
world and the exchange between science and art that has allowed this. 


Ryan has worked with anatomical collections held in the Veterinary Department at the University of 
Melbourne, undertaken a medical residency at Monash University Gippsland and lectured in Anatomical 
Drawing working with human cadavers at Monash University. Ryan holds a PhD at Monash University 
Imaging the Dead: The Cadaver in Western Culture and Contemporary Art.  

Ryan is also part of a collaboration ‘The Ryan Sisters’ with her sister Pip Ryan.


Short Bio 

Natalie Ryan's practice explores themes that surround the aesthetic representation of the cadaver and 
natural sciences throughout history and their inclusion in contemporary art. Drawing from existing 
methodologies used for displaying these elements, Ryan is interested in the process of imaging the natural 
world and the exchange between science and art that has allowed this. 


Links 

https://www.natalieryan.net/ 


https://www.lindenarts.org/exhibitions/linden-new-art/natalie-ryan/ 


https://www.latrobe.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/651622/NATALIE-RYAN-MORTEM-IN-IMAGINE-
LUMA-e-catalogue.pdf 


https://www.utas.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/1334366/oktolab19-catalogue.pdf


https://www.okto-lab.org/home.php 


Social Media 

Instagram : @natalieryan__


Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/natalie.ryan.31 


https://www.natalieryan.net/
https://www.lindenarts.org/exhibitions/linden-new-art/natalie-ryan/
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/651622/NATALIE-RYAN-MORTEM-IN-IMAGINE-LUMA-e-catalogue.pdf
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/651622/NATALIE-RYAN-MORTEM-IN-IMAGINE-LUMA-e-catalogue.pdf
https://www.utas.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/1334366/oktolab19-catalogue.pdf
https://www.okto-lab.org/home.php
https://www.facebook.com/natalie.ryan.31


 

Annie Cattrell 
(London, UK) 

Bio 
Annie Cattrell was born in Glasgow and studied Fine Art at Glasgow School of Art, University of Ulster and 
at the Royal College of Art. She has taught at the RCA since 2000. Cattrell is a visual artist and  is 
particularly interested in the parallels that can be drawn within and between art and science.  She has 
exhibited widely nationally and internationally including: Out of the Ordinary at the V and A in London; 
Medicine and Art at the Mori Museum, Tokyo; Not Nothing, curated by MUKA, Antwerp;  Invisible Worlds at 
Freiburg Kunstverein, Germany; The Body, Art and Science, National Museum in Stockholm; Paper 
Cuts,  Fredericke  Taylor Gallery, New York.  Her solo exhibitions include the Anne Faggionato Gallery 
(London), The Faraday Museum at the Royal Institution  (London), and the Pier Art Centre. Her work is held 
in a number of museums and institutions and many private collections.  In 2008 she jointly won the 
international Bombay Sapphire prize. Recent permanent commissions  include at Cambridge and Oxford 
Universities. Currently, Cattrell is developing a series of public art works for the new University College 
London  Dementia Research Institute  designed by Hawkins Brown architects.


Short Bio 
Annie Cattrell is a Scottish multidisciplinary artist who is based in London.  She is particularly interested in 
the poetic parallels that can be drawn within and between art and science. 


Links 
https://www.rca.ac.uk/more/staff/annie-cattrell/

https://islandgoingresidencies.art.blog/2020/10/28/annie-cattrell-rsa-artist-in-residence-2020/


Transformation Q&A with Richard Bright for Interalia Magazine

https://www.interaliamag.org/interviews/annie-cattrell/  
UCLH commission 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/brain-sciences/news/2020/mar/artist-appointed-ucls-new-neuroscience-facility-
grays-inn-road

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/drupal/site_ion-dri-programme/public-art-grays-inn-road/annie-cattrell

https://sculptors.org.uk/artists/annie-cattrell


Links to project collaborators you wish to acknowledge 
Professor Morten L Kringelbach

http://hedonia.kringelbach.org/?portfolio=661-2 

https://www.psych.ox.ac.uk/team/mlk 


Social Media 
Twitter @anniecattrell

Instagram @anniecattrell

https://www.rca.ac.uk/more/staff/annie-cattrell/
https://islandgoingresidencies.art.blog/2020/10/28/annie-cattrell-rsa-artist-in-residence-2020/
https://www.interaliamag.org/interviews/annie-cattrell/
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/brain-sciences/news/2020/mar/artist-appointed-ucls-new-neuroscience-facility-grays-inn-road
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/brain-sciences/news/2020/mar/artist-appointed-ucls-new-neuroscience-facility-grays-inn-road
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/drupal/site_ion-dri-programme/public-art-grays-inn-road/annie-cattrell
https://sculptors.org.uk/artists/annie-cattrell
http://hedonia.kringelbach.org/?portfolio=661-2
https://www.psych.ox.ac.uk/team/mlk

